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Breakin
thE Law
FON THNEENOM

ertain laws of phys-
ics dictate howwe
experience life on
this planet.Things

like gravity, what goes up,
once in motion stays in
motion and centrifugal force.
Although we humans don't
seem to pay much atten-
tion to these laws, builders

of rockets to the moon,
planes, trains, automobiles
and trikes do.The geometry
of three wheels mockthe
physics of two wheels. With
no lean angles, unbalanced
mass and a side to side
motion nonexistent in tra-
ditional motorcycling trikes
challenge the laws of nature.

Exactly what is the design
theory behind trikes, what's
headshake, rake and trail?
Dampeners, solid axle versus
independent suspension
and how do the various man-
ufacturers of conversions
and three wheeler's differ in
design approach? First, a few
definitions.

Shootout of the Tri Kind
WORDS: GaryKozMraz
PHOTOS: Ron Sinoy

CENTRIFUGAT FORCE:
The reluctance of a body
to change either its speed
or direction, we feel a force
pushing us to the outside of
the curve.
HEADSHAKE: A wiggling of
the front wheels/hand leba rs
at slow speeds caused in part
by the stationary rear wheels.
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P$,(F:The angle in degrees
of the steering neckfrom the
vert icalcord.
' 'r 1'1' I The distance defined
by the vertical l ine from axle
to ground and the intersec-
tion of centerline of the
steering neck and ground.
. . . :  T T R I N G  D A M P E N E R S /
rAft l  l  f  ZE R: Linear damp-

ers resemble a telescoping
shock absorber and operate
in a s imi lar  manner,  one end
of the damper mechanism
is mounted to the steering
yoke, the otherto the frame.
: '  i " ' .  i  i ]  4 I  LE: Sometimes
called a l ive axle, is a type
of beam axle suspension
system that uses the drive
shafts that transmit power
to the wheels to connect the
wheels laterally so that they
move together as a unit.
,  r * i ITFFENDENT
:  i : ! P E N S I O N : A b r o a d
term for any suspension sys-
tem that allows each wheel
on the same axle to move
vertically (i.e., reacting to a
bump in the road) indepen-
dently of each other.

he Gods ofTriking
sTrike with their
trident and the

* trinity of t ires con-
verged. Sudden ly before
me sat Lehman's stunning
Crossbow built on the

Victory Vision platform,
Champion's new indepen-
dent suspension Harley
Electra Glide Ultra, Harley's
own Tri Glide Ultra Classic,
an outrageous Boss Hoss
V-8 powered'57 Chevy,
and the Can Am RTtour ing
Spyder.What's a writerto do!
I needed to ride them all and
playing musical Trikes was
the solut ion.  Rounding up
the usualsuspects (some of
Southern Cal ifornia's most
notorious riders/tri kers) |
mapped out a route with
stops incorporati ng free-
ways, mountains, hil l 'n'dale
and at each stop we'l l play
musical trikes, swap bikes, f i l l
out a checklist of observa-
tions and start again. Sure
there may be personal biases
but compiling an objective
reviewfrom the data wil l be
myjob.

Meeting atWestminster

Harley-Davidson on a per-
fect California day it was
an impressive gathering of
repeat offenders and these
heavy hitters commanded
the parking lot.With coffee
in hand we prowled about
checking out each others
machines l ike convicts in a
prison yard. Both female rid-
ers have to bow out of riding
the 5,700cc Boss HossV8.
Not that they were intimidat-

ed, at barely 5 feet tall they
cou ld n't comforta bly reach
the controls and their legs
actually made contact with
the crackling hot exhaust
manifold. Mug shot s taken,
legal disclaimers fi l led out,
route in place and riders
at the ready we were off to
break some laws.Taking a
delta formation we dominat-
ed all lanes of the freeway...
just because we could.
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Champion's Independent
Suspension Harley
Electra Glide Ultra

Riding Champions
Comfort Ride Tri ke (CRT)
Ha rley-Davidson Electra
Gl ide Ul t ra lwas immedi-
ately impressed at how
forgiving the suspension
was, Changing lanes at
high speed, corner ing and
hitt ing rough freeway patches the Champion CRTseemed
more tolerant of the inherent side to side motion associated
with three wheels.This observation was later confirmed
when I  got  another chance to spin her through parking lot
speed bumps and slow speed maneuvers. CRTfeatures
high pressure gas shock absorbers, forged upper and lower
controlarms, and high pressure cast components,  a l ladding
strength and rel iabi l i tywhi le reducing weight.  Champion
Trike also employs its EZ-Steer, a raked triple tree kit, that
adds between 4.5 and 6 degrees (depending on the motor-
cycle model)to the rake of the motorcycle.This accessory
sig n ifica ntly I ig htens steeri n g, ma ki n g it'Q u ickeri' by red uc-
ing trail. AVariable Sway control (VAC) systems allows the
r ider the abi l i ty  to change the handl ing character ist ics of
the trike.Therefore, adding to the performance for curves or
comfortfor highways and city driving Champion also chose
to increase the width of the rear wheelbase to 57 .15 inches

as opposed to theTriGlide's
43.88 inches. Champion
claims this geometry also
improves stabil ity. Champion
also states that using automo-
tive type brake calipers and
rotors improves braking but
we didn' t  do any braking dis-
tance tests. My only crit icism
has nothing to do with the
Cham pion conversion, that

was exemplary, buttheTCg6 powerplant is underpowered
forthat much mass. Har leyowners are qui tefami l iarwi th
this and a multitude of aftermarket products such as stage
one and stage two upgrades address this issue. Overallthe
aesthetic, storage, paint, and fitment of the Champion con-
version received very positive reviews by allthe riders.

Our first stop at lrvine Lake afforded a break for the first
evaluations and time to switch. We started out with another
Champion conversion on a Honda Goldwing but unfortu-
nately the battery on the Wing died; nada, nix , nay, nothing.
Fortunately we could push start it with the help of three
grown men but nonetheless theWing was disqualif ied from
the shootout. We received tutoring in the use Champion's true
mechanical reverse gear.The Champion reverse gear is amaz-
ing, actually powered by the engine and could probably back
you out of a black hole but procedure must be followed (as we
began finding out all day long on several trikes).
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Harley-Davidson Tri Glide
with T(103 engine

On the road again I
commanded the 2010
Harley-Davidson Tri Gl ide.
lf i t sounds and feels l ike a
Harley it must be a Harley.
TheTCl 03 powerplant was a
very wise choice as the stan-
dard engine for theTri Glide.
Newownerswi l lbe imme-
diately at home on theTri
Glide and it delivers exactly
what Ha rley-Davidson own-
ers would expect.The rake
atthe neck is 26 degrees and

the fork angle is 32 degrees,
as opposed to standard
touring two wheelers with
a 29.2deg ree fork a n g I e.
This reduces headshake and
creates better slow speed
handling. Harley actually
added a dampenerwhich
helps reduce slow speed
headshake but also increases
steering resistance. The
Tri Glide also carries the
proprietary Lehma n (H-D's
trike partner for'08-09) "No
Lean" suspension and was
designed and man ufactured

to bethe most inflexible
in the market.The theory
behind this is reinforcement
of the original motorcycle
frame combined with added
bracing of the swingarm
that reduces sway and body
roll. The (optional) electric
reverse was simple and easy
to use.With the bike running
in neutralthere is a toggle
switch on the handlebars to
engage reverse. The reverse
does have a circuit breaker
which seems sensitive and
can be tripped easily.

Craig ofWestminster
Harley also stated that run-
ning a lowertire pressure in
the rearwheels to 24-26psi
also increases riding comfort.
Aesthetical ly the Tri Gl ide
looks l ike a '50s Servicar and
I ranked it as the least attrac-
tive of the lot.TheTriGlide
weighs in at 1 174 pounds
dry and has passenger han-
dle grips. List price is529,999.

For 201 1 Harley-
Davidson wil I manufacture
all of the components of its
trike in house. 1
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Boss Hoss Zl4'57 Chevy
At our third stop at Cook's Corner we encountered

another problem. The stick shift of the Boss Hoss was stuck
in drive. lt turns out operators must put the automatic
transmission in park before hitt ing the kil l  switch and the
Boss Hoss won't start unless it 's in park. With the combined
genius of  our cr iminal  minds we were able to massage the
B&M ratchet shifter into 1st-gear, then put pressure on it,
kicked it up to 2nd-gear while maintaining upward pressure
and kicked it back into park.

With a cast iron 355 cubic inch V8 engine the powertrain
is more carthan a motorcycle as one would expect. I grabbed
hold of the beast and we roared to the next destination.This
trike is not for the faint of heart, it feels like you could do whee-
lies and the overall position is akin to wrestl ing a bear (which
isn't far off).The 3-speed automatic transmission was very

responsive and I took a l iking to the Boss immediately.This
thing looks l ike its breaking the law standing sti l l , in fact Art
was pulled over during the ride (from lack of a l icense plate)
but he was always way ahead of us and I didn't even ask how
fast he was going.

Everyone enjoyed riding on and even riding behind this
behemoth because of its unusual visage on the road.This bad
boy has no amenities l ike audio system orfrontfairing and
there is certainly no need for heated seats. Sitting directly over
a 41 5hp engine gets hot. With water cooling and fan requisite
of a Rolls Royce it still gets toasty. I was a little suspicious of the
claimed gas mi leage of  18mpg but the Boss Hoss pul ls l ike a
dragster and the massive trunk can serve as hotel or hearse.
Weighing in at 1,455 pounds this trike is all about big and with
a retail price of 549,850, requires a big bank account. lt won flat
out across the board in the power and cargo categories.
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Lehman Crossbow
Victory Vision

Our last switch before lunch put me
on the Lehman Crossbow based on the
Victory Vision platform. I am a huge fan
of the Vision for long distance tour-
ing. The comfortable seating, electric
windshield, great sounding stereo,
incredibly well designed fl oorboards,
and the power of Freedom 106 engine
make this trike road ready right off
the showroom floor. lthink Lehman
did an aftfulfabrication design on
the body;the fluid l ines make this
without question my favorite looking
trike. In fact wherever we went similar
comments abounded. Easy access to
the Victory air ride suspension and
the hand pull parking brake was easy
to use and worked like a charm. The
powerful motor allowed this trike to
hi t  100mph with a passenger.  Unl ike
allother Lehman conversions how-
ever (including the Harley Davidson
TriGlide)the Vision platform from the

passenger seat forward is bone stock,
meaning there was no modification
of the rake or trail of the forks giving
this trike the most headshake of the
bunch at slow speeds, but dissipated at
higher speeds. Coupled with the solid
axle design the treadwear on the front
tire was indicative of the considerable
upper body strength required to turn
the forward momentum of two mas-
sive stationary rear wheels and moving
mass. Perhaps Lehman wi l l  implement
their usual rake and trail mods into
future incarnations of their Crossbow.
Lehman Trikes use a separate electric
motor for reverse gear. This is done as
a safety feature so riders don't "over
accelerate" in reverse and lose control.
The Crossbow moved in reverse at
a snai l 's  pace and was pathet ical ly
underpowered for its 1 187 pound dry
weight. Morphing from two to three
wheels alters the motorcycle's front
to rear axis angle which may affect
gas tank capacity. Lehman addressed

this wi th a st icker on the gas tank.
The Vis ion tank holds 5.8 gal lons,
from dead empty (l ran it out of gas)
to completely topped off, while the
Crossbow holds 5.3 gal lons.  Pr ices
start at $33,995.

Lunch was buzzing with pros and
cons,l ikes and dislikes, more checklists
and the final game of musical trikes.

My last mount wasThe Can Am
Spyder RT and the terrain ahead was
the most challenging of all.The Ortega
highway (CA74) rises from the Pacific
Coast with miles of twisties head-
ing into the mountains.This is what
Southern Californians do on weekends
riding to Hell 's Kitchen and the Lookout
Road House. Since 1 968 the Lookout
has been serving tasty breakfasts,
lunches and dinners, a great selection
of beer and wine plus the view is stu-
pendous. lts website touts a great ride,
great view, great food, great people
and lousy service.But hey, who com-
plains in paradise?
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Can Am RT BRP
Bombardier Recreational Products (BRP) is a Canadian

based company.The Spyder qualifies as a trike because it
has three wheels, but the configuration is different with two
wheels in front and one in the rear.The rearwheel is belt
driven and the two front wheels employ a double A-Arm with
an antirollbarwith gas shocks and five-position adjustabil-
ity. Unlike most trikes that are based on existing motorcycle
platforms then converted into three wheelers the Spyder was
designed from the ground up as a trike. Without question this
is the most technologically advanced of the lot employing
an stability control system, traction control system, dynamic
power steering, and electronic brake distribution to its ABs
braking system. Also, this Spyder was the semi-automatic
version.The Spyder does not handle anything like a tradi-
tionaltrike and in fact lwas surprised bythe initial response.
The Spyder at first seemed loose and unruly as it would tuck
into corners and rebound out. I soon stopped trying to forc-
ibly control the frontend (as I had been doing all day on the

other trikes) and let the bike do its job and suddenly what
at first seem disconcerting became natural and intuitive. I
realized this bike is without a doubt most akin to traditional
motorcycling on three wheels. Conversely the Can Am owner
was surprised at the difficulty and force required to pilot the
standard trikes (she had never ridded a conventionaltrike
before). Riding position on the Spyder was very erect with a
feeling of riding on the trike ratherthan in the it.The center
position pegs for the driver are cramped for riders over six
feettall.The 998cc l iquid cooled Rotaxtwin engine puts
out 100hp claiming 28132 mpg.With a multitude of storage
options in front and backthe Spyder came second in the
storage category. Aptly named with its multi-eyed arach-
nid demeanor the Spyder weighs in at 929 pounds dry and
was the lightest of the bunch. And at 520,999 also the least
expen sive. Truthfu I ly, it's not fa i r to com pa re the Spyder to
other conversions because as stated, it's a totally different
geometry designed from the ground up and its only com-
monality is that it has three wheels.
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